Engineered, highly productive biosynthesis of artificial, lactonized statin side-chain building blocks: The hidden potential of Escherichia coli unleashed.
We have recently reported the development of an efficient, whole-cell process for chemoenzymatic production of key chiral intermediates in statin synthesis by employing high-density Escherichia coli culture with the overexpressed deoxyribose-5-phosphate aldolase (DERA). The optically pure, 6-substituted cyclic hemiacetals can be used for the synthesis of atorvastatin, rosuvastatin and pitavastatin using further chemical steps. All of the synthetic routes established to date begin with a regiospecific oxidation of these lactol intermediates into the corresponding lactones, followed by several steps yielding 6-substituted, open-chain or lactonized derivatives which can be coupled by various approaches with the heterocyclic part of the statin molecule. Here we report for the first time the use of PQQ-dependent glucose dehydrogenases for a highly efficient, regioselective oxidation of artificial, derivatized aldohexoses, more specifically, the statin lactol intermediates. First, PQQ-dependent dehydrogenases of both soluble and membrane-bound type were characterized for their activity toward various DERA-derived lactols. Further, we describe a highly productive whole-cell system for oxidation of these 2,4-dideoxyaldopyranoses using a PQQ-dependent glucose dehydrogenase (Gcd) overexpressed in E. coli while taking advantage of the respiratory chain as the mediator of the electron transfer to oxygen. Finally, a two-step artificial biosynthetic pathway was developed by unleashing the intrinsic genetic potential of E. coli. The combined overexpression of the endogenous DERA and the membrane-bound, PQQ-dependent glucose dehydrogenase, the latter being coupled to the respiratory chain, allows direct biosynthesis of 6-substituted lactones in a highly productive, high-yield, cost-effective and industrially scalable process.